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S U M M A R Y
The effect of an a priori known 3-D crustal model in teleseismic tomography of upper-mantle
structure is investigated. We developed a 3-D crustal P-wave velocity model for the greater
Alpine region, encompassing the central and western Alps and the northern Apennines, to
estimate the crustal contribution to teleseismic traveltimes. The model is constructed by com-
parative use of published information from active and passive seismic surveys. The model
components are chosen to represent the present large-scale Alpine crustal structure and for
their significant effect on the propagation of seismic wavefields. They are first-order struc-
tures such as the crust–mantle boundary, sedimentary basins and the high-velocity Ivrea body.
Teleseismic traveltime residuals are calculated for a realistic distribution of azimuths and dis-
tances by coupling a finite-difference technique to the IASP91 traveltime tables. Residuals are
produced for a synthetic upper-mantle model featuring two slab structures and the 3-D crustal
model on top of it. The crustal model produces traveltime residuals in the range between −0.7
and 1.5 s that vary strongly as a function of backazimuth and epicentral distance. We find that
the non-linear inversion of the synthetic residuals without correcting for the 3-D crustal struc-
ture erroneously maps the crustal anomalies into the upper mantle. Correction of the residuals
for crustal structure before inversion properly recovers the synthetic slab structures placed
in the upper mantle. We conclude that with the increasing amount of high-quality seismic
traveltime data, correction for near-surface structure is essential for increasing resolution in
tomographic images of upper-mantle structure.
Key words: crustal structure, seismic resolution, seismic tomography, seismic-wave propa-
gation, upper mantle.
1 I N T R O D U C T I O N
Resolution in teleseismic tomography of upper-mantle structure
depends critically on our understanding of the 3-D crustal ve-
locity structure beneath a receiver array. Because of the low fre-
quencies and near-vertical angle of incidence of incoming waves,
teleseismic traveltime tomography resolves the crustal-scale struc-
ture poorly, though complex crustal structures influence teleseismic
traveltimes strongly (Baer 1980; Guyoton 1991; Weber 1994;
Waldhauser 1996). When propagating through regions with a rough
topography of the crust–mantle boundary and with strong in-
tracrustal velocity inhomogeneities, teleseismic wave fronts un-
dergo distortions that lead to significant traveltime and amplitude
anomalies observed at the Earth’s surface. The location and size
of such traveltime anomalies depend on the lateral variation of the
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velocity structure, and on the backazimuth and slowness of the in-
coming teleseismic wave fronts. Neglecting these crustal effects in
tomographic studies may significantly decrease the resolution of
deeper structure, or even cause these effects to be erroneously pro-
jected into the resulting mantle structure. This is especially impor-
tant for global and regional studies with the increasing higher quality
of traveltime data and with high-precision teleseismic hypocentre
locations (Van der Hilst et al. 1997; Engdahl et al. 1998; Bijwaard
& Spakman 2000).
Whereas global crustal models have been shown to be useful
in large-scale applications such as surface wave studies (Mooney
et al. 1998), models of much higher resolution need to be developed
to estimate the distortion of seismic wavefields within the crust
on a regional scale, in particular in areas of complex crustal struc-
ture. Although teleseismic earthquake data can be used to determine
the large-scale crustal structure (e.g. crustal thickness; Owens &
Zandt 1997), and teleseismic traveltime residuals have been used to
investigate the crust and upper mantle (Aki et al. 1977; Poupinet
et al. 1997, among others), information from other seismic
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Figure 1. (a) Seismic refraction, wide-angle reflection and near-vertical reflection profiles (thin lines) carried out over the past decades in the greater Alpine
region. Superimposed are published locations of 2-D-migrated Moho reflector elements (thick lines). Dashed box outlines 3-D model dimension. Solid box
shows location of local earthquake tomographic model (Solarino et al. 1997). Sw: Switzerland. (b) Continuous Moho topography (contours at 2 km intervals)
derived by 3-D modelling of 2-D near-vertical and wide-angle reflection data. The European, the Adriatic, and the Ligurian Moho interfaces are indicated (ME,
MA, ML, respectively). Labels attached to isolines indicate depths in km. IL: Insubric Line. Modified from Waldhauser et al. (1998).
methods must be exploited independently to develop a high-
resolution 3-D model suitable for obtaining crustal corrections for
teleseismic traveltimes before their inversion.
The Alpine region is well known for its complex 3-D crustal
structure, where station corrections have been estimated to be of the
order of seconds (Baer 1980; Babuska et al. 1990; Guyoton 1991).
In the first part of this study we develop an integrated 3-D crustal
P-velocity model encompassing the western and central Alps and
the northern Apennines by combining published controlled-source
seismic and local earthquake tomographic data. The model includes
first-order structures such as the Moho topography, sedimentary
basins and a strong intracrustal velocity anomaly known as the Ivrea
body. These model components have been chosen according to their
significant influence on the propagation of seismic wavefields (Baer
1980; Cattaneo & Eva 1990; Guyoton 1991).
In the second part, a synthetic data set of teleseismic traveltime
residuals is generated for realistic event/station pairs and a com-
bined mantle model with integrated synthetic slab structures and
the 3-D crustal model on top of it. The synthetic traveltime residu-
als are inverted for the upper-mantle structure, both with and without
crustal corrections applied. We show for the Alpine region that ne-
glecting crustal contribution in teleseismic tomography erroneously
maps crustal anomalies into the upper mantle. The proper crustal
correction of teleseismic traveltimes for any source–receiver pair
significantly improves the resolution of upper-mantle structure in
teleseismic tomography, in particular with densely distributed high-
quality traveltime data.
2 3 - D A L P I N E C RU S TA L M O D E L
2.1 Seismic data and model components
The Alps have been probed by various geophysical methods and a
wealth of data have been obtained and interpreted to image the seis-
mic structure of the crust and uppermost mantle at various scales
(see e.g. Kissling 1993, for a review and references). From the pub-
lished interpretations we choose structures that significantly affect
seismic waves and produce characteristic phases in the traveltime–
distance diagram, namely: the Moho topography, large and deep
sedimentary basins, and the high-velocity Ivrea body. In compa-
rison with these first-order structures, other intracrustal structures,
such as variations in thickness of thin low-velocity layers or the to-
pography of the boundary between the upper and the lower crust,
only cause second-order effects (Waldhauser 1996) and are, there-
fore, not included in the 3-D model.
The crustal thickness for the model area is taken from Waldhauser
et al. (1998), who modelled the simplest geometrical configura-
tion of the crust–mantle boundary that is consistent with published
seismic reflection and refraction data and corresponding error es-
timates of over 250 profiles across the Alpine region (Fig. 1). We
have slightly extended this model to the south, west and east by in-
cluding additional refraction data from Miller & Gebrande (1976),
Sto¨ssenreuther (1982), Mechie et al. (1983) and Zeyen et al. (1997).
The Moho topography beneath northern Italy and the Adriatic Sea,
where no seismic profile data are available, is modelled to fit the
structure proposed by Bigi et al. (1983). The Moho topography
varies strongly in depth between 20 and 60 km, and shows two off-
sets that divide the interface into a European (ME), an Adriatic (MA)
and a Ligurian Moho (ML). The dominantly ENE–WSW-oriented
offset below the Insubric Line (IL) in the north and the offset below
the northern Apennines in the south indicate a southward subduc-
tion of the European lower crust under the shallower, north-dipping
Adriatic Moho and a southward subduction of the Adriatic lower
crust beneath the Ligurian Moho. The Adriatic Moho, while sand-
wiched between the European Moho in the north and the shallower
Ligurian Moho in the south, is up-doming beneath the northern Po
Plain (at about 45.5◦N latitude and 10◦E longitude in Fig. 1b).
Two sedimentary basins, the Molasse basin and the Po basin, domi
nate the near-surface structure in the Alpine region. Fig. 2 shows the
discretization of the near-surface information by defining polygons
of constant sediment thickness and with specific P-wave velocities
from top to bottom. The discretization introduces 2 km depth steps
throughout the basin. The Molasse basin, running parallel to the
Alpine strike in the north, thickens from NW towards SE from 0 km
to about 5 km (Fig. 2), where it is overthrust by the Helvetic Nappes
(not shown). Seismic velocities range from 3.7 to 4.4 km s−1 at the
surface to 4.6–5.0 km s−1 at the bottom of the basin as obtained
by controlled source seismic profiling (Lohr 1978; Zeis et al. 1990;
Ye et al. 1995). The Quaternary and Tertiary sediments of the Po
basin are sandwiched between the Alps and the northern Apennines
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Figure 2. Molasse and Po plain near-surface sedimentary basin informa-
tion, discretized by polygones. Numbers indicate sediment thickness (depth
to top of basement in km) and P velocities in km s−1 at the surface and the
base of the basins. Grey shades indicate sediment thickness.
(Pieri & Croppi 1981). The sediments thicken from 0 km at the north-
ern margin to about 6 km in the south (Bigi et al. 1983; Cassano et al.
1986; Buness 1992) below the Apennine front. A velocity of
2.6 km s−1 at the surface of the sediment basins is derived along the
European Geotraverse (EGT) (Blundell et al. 1992) and is extrapo-
lated throughout the entire Po Basin. A P velocity of 2.9 km s−1 is
used for the base of the Quaternary and upper Pliocene layers, and
3.5 km s−1 for the lower Pliocene (Buness 1992).
The Ivrea body is a structure of high density, high seismic velocity
and high magnetic susceptibility located on the inner side of the
Figure 3. (a) Velocity–depth function of the three-layer (A, B, C) Alpine model with spatially varying layer boundaries (TZ1, TZ2). Solid dots represent
velocity–depth information obtained either from seismic a priori information or from a reference model. The solid circle represents the compensation velocity
calculated to derive adequate parametrization of the available seismic information. Light circles indicate interpolated values. See text for further explanation.
(b) Reference velocity–depth function for the Alpine region.
western Alpine arc (Me´nard & Thouvenot 1984). Solarino et al.
(1997) derived a 3-D image of the western part of the Po Plain and
the inner arc of the Western Alps encompassing the Ivrea body using
local earthquake tomography (see Fig. 1a for model location). Their
seismic structure for the Ivrea body shows a strong positive velocity
perturbation relative to the tomographic reference velocities, with
an average P-wave velocity of about 7 km s−1. The spatial location
of this structure agrees with that inferred from gravity data (Klingele´
et al. 1992).
2.2 Model parametrization and the resulting 3-D model
The computerized model construction procedure (Waldhauser 1996)
uses as a basic structure a three-layered model with spatially vary-
ing layer boundaries, consisting of a near-surface layer (A), a main
crustal layer including middle and lower crust (B) and an uppermost-
mantle layer (C) (Fig. 3a). Two transition zones (TZ1 and TZ2),
represented by velocity gradients between adjacent grid nodes, sep-
arate the layers from each other, with the first one (TZ1) corre-
sponding to the top of the basement and the second one (TZ2) to
the crust–mantle boundary. P velocities are interpolated linearly
between evenly spaced nodes with 2 km spacing. The grid spacing
is in accordance with the typical resolution of the available seis-
mic a priori information (i.e. optimally 2 km for Moho thickness,
Braile & Chiang 1986; Deichmann et al. 1986). The Cartesian 3-D
grid consists of 421 × 331 × 36 grid nodes (840 km west–east,
660 km south–north and 70 km depth extension, respectively), en-
compassing the Alps and the northern Apennines between 3◦ and
14◦E longitude, and 43◦ and 49◦N latitude (see Fig. 1a for location).
We obtain Cartesian coordinates by transforming spherical coor-
dinates using a short-distance conversion with the transformation
origin at 46.5◦N latitude and 9◦E longitude. The model surface is at
sea level.
To ensure that the velocity information is complete on a reg-
ular grid, we establish a background velocity structure that we
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subsequently update with the model components described above.
The initial three-layer model (Fig. 3b) is based on a surface velocity
(vs1) of 4.6 km s−1, a velocity vm of 6.5 km s−1 at the base of the
lower crust along the Moho interface of Waldhauser et al. (1998)
and an average crustal velocity (va) of 6.1 km s−1. The uppermost
mantle is defined by a velocity vn of 8.1 km s−1 below the Moho
interface (at the base of TZ2, Fig. 3a), gradually increasing with
depth to a velocity vb of 8.2 km s−1 at the base of the 3-D model at
70 km. These reference velocities are derived from averaging 2-D
interpretations of seismic refraction data along the central segment
of the EGT (Blundell et al. 1992) in the northern European fore-
land of the Alpine orogenic belt. The Moho interface (Fig. 1b) is
discretized by piecewise-horizontal surfaces with discrete steps of
2 km.
Intracrustal velocities cannot be derived by simple interpolation
between the surface velocity and the lower-crustal velocity since
they would not necessarily fit the average crustal velocity. Following
the general trend of the crust, the initial velocity–depth function is
further characterized by a high velocity gradient in the uppermost
crust and a much lower velocity gradient in the middle and lower
crust. Thus, a new velocity parameter, the compensation velocity vc
(see Fig. 3), at the bottom of transition zone TZ1 is used to retain
the average crustal velocity without violating the velocities near
the surface and at the bottom of the lower crust. The compensation
velocity is obtained by relating the average crustal traveltime at
normal incidence to the sum of average vertical traveltimes in each
of the three zones A, TZ1 and B, and is computed for every vertical
grid line. In areas with no sediment coverage, TZ1 represents the top
layer of the model, with compensation velocities calculated at 2 km
Figure 4. North–west perspective view of the final 3-D Alpine crustal P-velocity model, shown (a) in a cut-away display and (b) by south–north-oriented
cross-sections. The Ligurian (ML), the Adriatic (MA), and the European (ME) crustal blocks are visible as well as the sedimentary basins and the Ivrea body.
The cross-section along L–L′ represents the velocity depth distribution along the European Geotraverse (EGT, Blundell et al. 1992).
depth (Fig. 3b). The main crustal velocities are linearly interpolated
between the compensation and the lower crustal velocity.
The sedimentary information (Fig. 2) is included by updating
sediment velocities and basin depths (in steps of 2 km) at the cor-
responding nodes in the 3-D model. The compensation velocity
is subsequently shifted to proper depths for every vertical grid line
within the sedimentary basins, and velocities within the main crustal
layer are adjusted by linear interpolation between the new compen-
sation velocity and the lower crustal velocity. In a last step, absolute
P-wave velocities associated with the Ivrea body are extracted from
the tomographic model by Solarino et al. (1997) and attached to
grid nodes at the corresponding locations within the main crustal
layer (layer B in Fig. 3a).
Note that we use measured Moho depths from active seismic sur-
veys, but rely on reference values for the velocity contrast across the
discontinuity. This procedure is used because only in a few cases
were the seismic profiles long enough for refracted waves to consis-
tently sample the lower crust and the uppermost mantle (Pn phase)
and to give reliable information on their velocity structure. How-
ever, we used the information from these few cases to determine the
reference values. Except for areas where we have detailed crustal
velocity structure from tomographic studies, the model contains
average crustal velocity information. Such a parametrization is de-
signed to quantify crustal effects on teleseismic wave fronts. For
detailed tectonic interpretations, however, this generalized crustal
model should not be used as it does not show the fine details of the
intracrustal velocity structure.
The final 3-D model, shown in Fig. 4, represents the large-scale
Alpine crustal structure, reflecting effects from the collision of the
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African with the European plate (e.g. Schmid et al. 1996). In addition
to the European, the Adriatic and the Ligurian crustal blocks, the
velocity model includes the sedimentary basins and the Ivrea body.
The steeply dipping Ivrea body is associated with the Adriatic crust,
lying above the western tip of the Adriatic Moho and reaching the
surface at the western end of the Po basin.
3 E F F E C T O F 3 - D C RU S TA L
S T RU C T U R E I N T E L E S E I S M I C
T O M O G R A P H Y
3.1 Crustal contribution to teleseismic traveltimes
Teleseismic traveltimes are calculated to the surface of the 3-D
crustal model by coupling the reference whole-earth model IASP91
(Kennett & Engdahl 1991) to the finite-difference (FD) scheme of
Vidale (1990) modified by Hole & Zelt (1995) (Fig. 5). The FD
algorithm determines traveltimes from a given spherical wave front
defined at the base of the 3-D velocity model using the IASP91
traveltime table to all points within the 3-D velocity grid, thus elim-
inating the need to search for a specific ray connecting source and
Figure 5. Three step procedure to solve the teleseismic forward problem using a standard Earth model (IASP91 Kennett & Engdahl 1991) and a 3-D crustal
model. (a) Traveltimes t and slowness s are calculated for an arbitrary source at points on the Earth’s surface in the local model using the reference whole-earth
model IASP91 (Kennett & Engdahl 1991) (step 1). (b) To find the location where this slowness is appropriate at depth (base, zb, of the 3-D model), the rays
are traced back through the reference Earth model from the surface to the base of the local model using Snell’s law (step 2). This yields entry points and
corresponding traveltimes t ′ of the teleseismic signal into any 3-D structure on top of it. (c) In the third step the spherical wave front obtained in step 2 is
propagated from the base of the local model to its surface. Traveltimes t ′′ through the heterogeneous 3-D velocity structure are calculated by means of finite
differences (Vidale 1990; Hole & Zelt 1995).
receiver. The problem of the generally multi-valued nature of time
fields is avoided by tracing only minimum arrival times. In contrast
to single-ray methods, where traveltimes are obtained at specific
points on the Earth’s surface only (i.e. receiver sites), the wave front
method yields the continuous time field of a teleseismic wave arriv-
ing at the Earth’s surface.
Fig. 6 shows the effects of the 3-D crustal and uppermost mantle
model on the traveltimes of a vertically incident planar wave front
with zero-time at 70 km depth. It illustrates the relative traveltime
delays (advances) across the model surface after subtracting a ref-
erence traveltime determined for the 1-D reference structure (see
Fig. 3b). Relatively large traveltimes with respect to the reference
correspond to positive residuals (shown in black), small traveltimes
correspond to negative residuals (white). The Alpine sedimentary
basins cause maximum delays of +1.4 s in the southern Po Plain
and +0.2 s in the Molasse basin. These effects are enhanced by the
topography of the crust–mantle boundary that causes large residuals
along the strike of the thick European crust with residuals increasing
towards the inner, deep arc of the Alpine orogen, reaching a max-
imum delay of about +1 s at the southern boundary of the Euro-
pean crust. Negative residuals reflecting the relatively thin crust are
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Figure 6. Traveltime residuals (s) for a vertically incident plane wave front between the 1-D reference model and the 3-D Alpine model. White represents fast
regions, black slow regions.
observed under the Rhinegraben and the Ligurian Sea. The linear
correlation between traveltime residuals and the crustal thickness in
some areas is a result of the assumption of a constant average crustal
velocity. Up to −0.7 s of early arrivals are observed at the western
margin of the Po Plain above the Ivrea body.
Obviously, the effect of the 3-D crustal structure on teleseismic
traveltimes depends not only on the local structure itself, but also on
the backazimuth and epicentral distance of a specific event. Whereas
the variation of teleseismic traveltime residuals owing to different
epicentral distances is small because of the generally high angle of
incidence of teleseismic wave fronts, the traveltime residual varia-
tion owing to different backazimuth can be large depending on the
complexity of the local structure. For the Ivrea zone residual vari-
ations of up to 0.6 s are obtained. Fig. 7 demonstrates the effect of
wave front distortion for an event located in the Kurile Islands by
plotting traveltimes of first arrivals (solid lines) at the surface of the
3-D Alpine model. The overall pattern is similar to that of a wave
front calculated for the 1-D reference model (dashed lines), but se-
vere distortions of more than 1 s occur for the regions with deep
and strongly heterogeneous velocity structure beneath the southern
Alps, the Apennines and the Po Plain.
3.2 Inversion of synthetic traveltime residuals
The influence of the 3-D Alpine crustal structure in teleseismic to-
mography is investigated by inversion of synthetic traveltime resid-
uals. The distribution of event sources is of great importance as
the resolution of the inverted structure depends critically on the ray
crossing from different azimuths and distances. Thus, we compute
traveltimes using representative hypocentral parameters selected
from a teleseismic data set recorded from 1998 to 2000 across the
Alpine region during the tomography experiment Transalp
(Lippitsch et al. 2001). 76 events with a total of 4285 observations
were selected to represent a realistic ray coverage obtained during
the 3 yr observational period. Fig. 8 shows the distribution of events
and stations, including short-period and broad-band stations of sev-
eral permanent seismic networks in the Alpine region (SED, Zu¨rich;
DISTER, Genova; SISMALP, Grenoble; EOST, Strasbourg; OGS,
Trieste; GLBW, Freiburg, ZAMG, Wien; URGS/ARSO, Ljubljana;
ING, Roma) and the temporary Transalp array.
First, we establish a synthetic upper-mantle model (Fig. 9a) mimi-
cking two slab structures beneath the western Alps and the eastern
Alps, respectively, which we aim to recover in the subsequent test
inversions. The IASP91 model is used as background structure. A
south-dipping structure is placed beneath the western Alps at depths
between 120 and 350 km, featuring a 6 per cent velocity increase
relative to the background model. The second anomaly represents
an east-dipping structure beneath the eastern Alps at depths be-
tween 150 and 240 km with a velocity 3 per cent smaller than the
background velocity. These features correspond approximately to
anomalies previously documented by Spakman et al. (1993), among
others, beneath the Alpine orogeny. We parametrize the model by a
3-D grid with 50 km horizontal and 30 km vertical grid spacing in
areas with reasonable ray coverage, and even grid spacing of 50 km
at the borders and the base of the model. The grid spacing is adapted
to the distribution of stations and ray paths (Kissling et al. 2001) and
guarantees uniform and fair resolution in most areas under study in
the depth range 100–300 km.
The ray-bending method of Steck & Prothero (1991) is used to
calculate traveltimes relative to a reference model for the synthetic
mantle structure at the Alpine stations. The advantage of using rel-
ative traveltimes is that errors in source parameters and the veloc-
ity deviation from the IASP91 model for the path from the source
through the mantle to the bottom of the local model are reduced. For
each event only stations that actually recorded the event are used. A
Gaussian error is added to the traveltimes to represent the picking
uncertainty present in real data sets (±0.25 s for manually picked
data; e.g. Arlitt 1999). The synthetic data set therefore represents
realistic sampling.
Fig. 10(a) displays the calculated relative traveltime residuals
(short: residuals) between the IASP91 model and the modified
IASP91 model for an event located at 49.32◦ latitude and 155.63◦
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Figure 7. P-wave traveltimes (contoured at 1 s intervals) at the surface of the 3-D Alpine model (solid lines) and the 1-D reference model (dashed lines) (see
Fig. 3b) calculated for an oblique incident spherical wave front of an event located in the Kurile Islands. Arrow represents azimuthal direction (27◦). Angular
distance is 82◦. Number indicates absolute traveltime in s. Circle shows area with substantial wave front distortion.
longitude in the Kurile Islands (see Fig. 8a). The residuals indicate
the effects from the two synthetic mantle structures (indicated by
boxes) on the surface times at each station. Note the southwestward
migration of the residuals owing to the oblique incidence of the wave
front travelling through the deep seated anomalies. To investigate the
effect of the 3-D Alpine crustal model we add the crustal contribu-
tion for each event/station configuration to the mantle residuals used
above (Fig. 10b). This basically replaces the IASP91 1-D crust with
our 3-D crustal model. In contrast to the ‘crustal-corrected’ residuals
shown in Fig. 10(a), the uncorrected residuals in Fig. 10(b) show the
superposition of the effects of both the two synthetic mantle struc-
tures (indicated by boxes) and the 3-D crustal structure, at each
station. While the response of the high-velocity mantle anomaly
(+6 per cent) is still visible in the data, crustal traveltime contribu-
tions completely mask the effect of the low-velocity mantle anomaly.
Our non-linear inversion technique is based on the formulation
known as the ACH technique (Aki et al. 1977; Iyer & Hirahara
1993) with several significant modifications. The forward problem
is solved by 3-D minimum traveltime ray tracing (Steck & Prothero
1991) using the simplex algorithm of Press et al. (1986). The non-
linear inversion scheme iteratively inverts the residuals for velocity
changes to an initial reference model, in our case IASP91. This
approach has previously been applied to teleseismic data by Weiland
et al. (1995) (among others).
The inversion scheme is first applied to the mantle residuals
(Fig. 10a) to investigate the resolution capability of the data. Since
no contribution from the crust is present in this data, nodes in the
model grid that represent the crust were kept fixed during inversion.
Results for this best-case scenario show adequate recovery of the
amplitude and location of the upper-mantle structure (Fig. 9b). The
two synthetic anomalies appear as two isolated bodies. While the dip
of the high-velocity slab structure in the west is properly resolved,
the dip of the low-velocity (small-amplitude) anomaly in the eastern
part could not be recovered. The projection of negative anomalies
into the northwestern part of the model is a result of inadequate ray
coverage and ray crossing in this area. The tomographic image of
the high-velocity anomaly shows typical smearing effects caused by
the strongly non-uniform source distribution. The poorer recovery
of the low-velocity structure is a result of the smaller amplitude in
the velocity change (3 per cent).
Assuming that no a priori information concerning the crustal ve-
locity distribution is available, we also invert the pure mantle residu-
als (Fig. 10a) for crustal nodes to account for potential anomalies in
the crust. Because of the decrease in near-surface resolution result-
ing from the subvertical incidence of teleseismic waves, anomalies
located in the mantle leak into the crust (Fig. 9c). The resulting
tomographic image also shows the smearing of negative anoma-
lies into the northwestern part of the model as seen in Fig. 9(b).
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Figure 8. Distribution of (a) events and (b) stations for which teleseismic traveltimes are calculated. In (a) the projection is azimuthal equidistant with the
study area as the projection pole. Open circle represents event used to generate Fig. 7. Triangles in (b) indicate permanent stations, diamonds are temporary
stations in the Transalp array.
Nevertheless, the amplitudes of both and the dipping of the western
high-velocity anomaly are properly resolved.
In the presence of strong crustal anomalies, the inversion of uncor-
rected residuals (shown in Fig. 10b) causes the crustal anomalies to
leak into the upper mantle, even if the crustal nodes were kept float-
ing during inversion (Fig. 9d). The recovered structure is strongly
influenced by the crust in the upper layers. While the location of
the high-velocity body and its dip are recovered, the low-velocity
anomaly is completely masked. The anomaly pattern at 120 km
depth can clearly be correlated with the crustal anomalies (see
Fig. 6). Inversion of uncorrected residuals with the crustal nodes
fixed (i.e. assuming that crustal effects are negligible) forces the
crustal anomalies even deeper into the mantle (Fig. 9e). The arte-
facts observed in Fig. 9(d) are intensified but do not change the
geometry significantly.
4 D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N
Previous studies on teleseismic traveltime residuals were carried
out along 2-D profiles (Baer 1980; Viel et al. 1991; Guyoton 1991)
and/or used 1-D station corrections (Baer 1980; Babuska et al.
1990; Viel et al. 1991). Here we outlined a procedure to predict for
any event the continuous seismic traveltime field across the greater
Alpine region. Our approach allows the fast calculation of trav-
eltime residuals at any given station location, properly corrected
for the crustal structure that influences the traveltime of a specific
event/station configuration. The underlying model for the Alpine
crust (Fig. 4) is based on independent seismic data and represents
the simplest model for fitting these data within their correspond-
ing error bounds. The comparative use of both local tomographic
information, which is sensitive to volumetric changes in velocity dis-
tribution, and seismic refraction and reflection information, which
best images first-order discontinuities, allows one to integrate the
structures significantly affecting teleseismic wave fronts in a 3-D
model. The 3-D crustal model presented here is not a tectonic model,
though, as it does not resolve detailed intracrustal structures impor-
tant for tectonic interpretation. It may, however, serve as a reference
for a wide range of other applications such as earthquake location,
gravity calculation, geodynamic modelling and forecasting of shak-
ing effects during large earthquakes, and builds a strong foundation
for future refinements.
In this study we showed that the contribution of the 3-D
crustal model to teleseismic traveltimes ranges between −0.7 and
+1.5 s. The large residual variations are produced by the extreme
variation in crustal thickness and the intracrustal velocity anoma-
lies associated with the Ivrea body and the sedimentary basins.
With a set of synthetic traveltimes, representing true teleseismic ray
C© 2002 RAS, GJI, 150, 403–414
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Figure 9. (a) Synthetic mantle model with velocity changes shown relative to the IASP91 reference structure. (b–e) Tomographic images after inversion of (b)
corrected (mantle) residuals with crustal nodes fixed, (c) corrected residuals with crustal nodes floating, (d) uncorrected residuals with crustal nodes floating
and (e) uncorrected residuals with crustal nodes fixed. Velocity changes are shown relative to the IASP91 reference structure. In each subfigure, top panels are
depth slices at −120 and −240 km, and lower panels are cross-sections in W–E and S–N directions. Green lines in top panels indicate location of cross-sections
shown in lower panels.
sampling for the current Alpine network and realistic pick errors,
we further showed that the crustal anomalies are, if not corrected
for, erroneously mapped into the upper mantle during inversion
(Figs 9d and e). The artefacts reach depths of more than 200 km
and show magnitudes of up to 5 per cent, significantly decreasing
the resolution of the mantle structures we are tring to recover. These
results, of course, depend critically on the correctness of the crustal
model. While the model includes first-order structures, it does not
account for second-order structures such as small-scale intracrustal
velocity heterogeneities and discontinuities such as the interface
between upper and lower crust. At present, the central Alps are the
only area in the Alpine region where the lateral extension of the 2-D
measured average crustal velocity can be modelled reliably by inter-
polation between closely spaced and networked profiles. Tests with
locally updated average crustal velocities from these high-quality
active source surveys revealed differences of less than 0.1 s in the
C© 2002 RAS, GJI, 150, 403–414
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Figure 10. (a) Crustal-corrected (mantle) traveltime residuals. (b) Uncorrected residuals including the effect of the 3-D crustal structure. Circles represent
fast, plus signs slow traveltimes relative to the IASP91 model. Size of the symbols scale with amplitude of the traveltime delay/advance. Boxes indicate the
horizontal location of the synthetic anomalies in the mantle. Arrow indicates azimuth of incoming wave front.
resulting traveltime residuals, leading to second-order effects in the
tomographic results. Future experiments are encouraged, however,
to resolve the fine-scale velocity structure of the Alpine crust across
the model region.
With azimuth- and distance-dependent residual variations of up to
0.6 s, static traveltime corrections in the Alpine region are grossly
inadequate (see also Babuska et al. 1990; Kissling 1993). Ongo-
ing studies (Lippitsch et al. 2001) use crustal-corrected residuals
C© 2002 RAS, GJI, 150, 403–414
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of measured teleseismic traveltimes to invert for the upper-mantle
structure in the Alpine region, with the aim to improve on earlier
studies by Spakman et al. (1993). With a priori crustal correction
and high-quality teleseismic data, we are able to decrease the cell
size by a factor of at least 8 without loss of data resolution, hence ob-
taining a better recoverage of small-scale upper-mantle structures.
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